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The tax, including penalty and interest, is a lien against the property
and continues until tax is paid. (Section 2152, R. C. M., 1935.) This property was assessed and the levy made
before September, 1938. Nothing that
occurred thereafter could impair or destroy the tax lien. No new tax has
been levied. The accrual of interest
is not a new tax levy in any sense,
any more than the accrual of interest
on a prior judgment lien would be a
judgment against the United States in
the event the latter took property subject to a judgment.
Weare unable to find any authority
permitting the county treasurer to remit to the United States Farm Credit
Administration interest accrued after
September, 1938, or to the effect that
such accrued interest amounts to a
new tax levy. If the Comptroller can
submit any authority showing either
that the county treasurer has such authority or that the interest accrued
after September, 1938, constitutes a tax
levy against the United States, we shall
be glad to give it careful consideration,
in the event he does not agree with
our position.
Opinion No. 68.
Corporations-Stockholders, Meetings
of Outside State.
HELD: 1. Corporations organized
under the laws of Montana may not
hold stockholders' meetings outside the
state.
2. Chapter 32, Laws, 1937, does not
amend or repeal Section 5943, R. C. M.,
1935.
May 18, 1939.
Hon. Sam W. Mitchell
Secretary of State
The Capitol
Dear Mr. Mitchell:
Your question submitted is, in short,
as follows:
Does Chapter 32 of the Laws of
1937, repeal Section 5943, R. C. M.,
1935, or so amend the said section
that stockh·olders' meetings of corporations may be held without the
state of Montana?

A corporation, being a creature of
the statutes of the state, is subject only
to legislative act of the state in which
such corporation is created. To incorporate within a state, certain requirements are mandatory, such as the articles of incorporation, setting out
specifically, among other things, the
name of the county and the city, town
or place within the county, in which
its principal office or principal place of
business is to be located in this state.
(Section 5905, R. C. M., 1935.) The
purpose of this requirement in the
articles of incorporation is to establish
the domicile or residence of the corporation and such domicile or residence
is the legal jurisdiction of its origin,
irrespective of the residence of its officers or places where its business may
be transacted. The corporation cannot
migrate from one sovereignty to another.
Stephens v. Phoenix
Company, 41 N. Y. 154.

Insurance

A corporation can have no legal
existence out of the sovereignty by
which it is created, as it exists only
in contemplation of law and by force
of the law and when the law ceases to
operate the corporation can have no
existence. It must dwell in the place
of its creation but if its articles so provide it may do business in other states.
George Runyan v. The Lessee of
John G. Coster, et aI., 39 U. S. (14
Pet.) 122, 10 L. Ed. 382.
While a corporation must adopt a
code of by-laws for its government,
such code of by-laws cannot and must
not be inconsistent with the Constitution and the laws of the state. (Section
5930, R. C. M., 1935.)
The State of Montana, in Section
5943, has specifically provided:
"The meetings of the stockholders
of a corporation must be held at its
office or principal place of business
in the state of Montana * * *."
The only exceptions to this provision
have reference to corporations organized in conformity with the requirements of the laws of the United States,
and are specifically set out in the said
section. The general rule of law interpreting a section of this kind is
found in 14 C. J., Sec. 1355, p. 886:
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"A corporation organized under
the laws of one state cannot perform
strictly corporate acts at a stockholders' meeting held in another
state."
The reason for the rule is that the
law (by virtue of which the corporation
exists) is inoperative beyond the
bounds of the legislative power by
which it was enacted, the territorial
jurisdiction of the state being the
boundaries of the state.
Runyan v.
p. 382.

Coster, supra,

Note

Chapter 32 of the Laws of 1937 does
not amend or repeal, in fact has no
effect upon Section 5943 but pertains
only to the method of amending the
charter
providing
procedure
and
amending the feature of our laws pertaining to the necessary consent of
stockholders to effect such amendment. It makes no provision that any
stockholders' meetings may be held
without the State of Montana, and in
view of the general provision (Section
5943), it is my opinion that despite
Chapter 32, Laws of 1937, the stockholders' meetings, whether they be
r-egular or special meetings, must be
held within the state.
Opinion No. 69.
Taxation-County Budget-Tax Levy
-Anticipated Tax DelinquencyConstitutional Law.
HELD: That provision of Chapter
98, Laws 1937, which prevents the
county commissioners in fixing the tax
levy to include in the annual budget
any amount for anticipated tax delinquency is unconstitutional in that it
impairs the bond obligations contracted
prior thereto and also violates Section
8 of Article XII of the Montana Constitution in that it prevents the levy
of taxes for the payment of the obligations of the county.
May 19, 1939.
State Board of Equalization
~he Capitol
Gentlemen:
You have called attention to Chapter 98, Laws of 1937, which, among
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other things, provides that in fixing
the budget, the board of county commissioners shall not include any
amount because of anticipated tax delinquency. Or, in other words, the
levy may not be increased to coverthe anticipated loss which will result
from uncollected taxes.
You state
that no county can anticipate 100%
payment of taxes; that the annual
average tax delinquency in the several
counties of the state runs from 2.08%
in Mineral County to 56.58% in Sheridan County. You add:
"If the county must determine the
levy 'for each fund' at 'no more' than
enough to raise the exact amount required for that fund when the 'taxable value' of the county is multiplied by such fixed levy, no county
will be able to meet its bond interest charges, fixed salaries or other
fixed expenses in anyone year.
"For example, a county whose
taxes are regularly at least 250/0
delinquent (and there are many
such) must provide an interest 'fund'
on a bond issue of $100,000, at 4%;
under the above mentioned Act, the
board must fix a r-ate of levy which
would, for this purpose, produce
$4,000, based upon the 'taxable valuation' of the county 'without including any amount for anticipat~d
tax delinquency'; the result wilJ be
the receipt of but $3,000 from taxes
for this fund and the county will
be in default in payment of interest.
"The same applies to salaries
earned and other fixed charges;
there wilJ be no possibility of the
county meeting its contract obligations."

Y Oll have requested my opinion on
the following:
"1. How can the several counties
of the state meet their obligations
by taxation, or otherwise, if they follow the requirements of Chapter 98?
"2. Is said provision of Chapter
98 constitutional?"
Chapter 98 of the Laws of 1937 directs the county commissioners to determine the amount of expenditures
from each fund for the ensuing "year.
This must not exceed by more than 10
per cent the outlay from this fund for
the preceding year, except for the elec-

